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ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES

Meeting was done through video conferencing at 6pm on
Sunday, May 17th, 2020.
Kevin Sauder opened the meeting in prayer.
•
A 25-minute pre-recorded video of the elders was
shown. The video covered all the wonderful things
God has done over the last 18 months as well as
looking forward to what’s coming up in the next 12
months.
•

Chad Leman and Mike Rassi answered questions sent
in from the congregation.

•

Members submitted their vote online.

•

Denny Schlappi announced the budget was approved
by a vote of 134 to 5.

Denny Schlappi closed the meeting in prayer.
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Learning Truth Together - Doctrinal Soundness

New Castle Bible Church
exists for the glory of God
by growing deeper
and reaching farther.

Sanctify them in the truth; Your word is truth... (John 17:17)
• Authority - We believe the Bible is our final and all-sufficient
authority for our life and godliness (2 Timothy 3:16-17).
• Growth - The Christ-like head of doctrinal soundness is grown
through love of, submission to, and faith in God’s Word
(Ephesians 4:11-16).

Loving God Together - Humble Dependence
Without faith it is impossible to please God... (Heb. 11:6).

New Castle Bible Church exists...
We are here by God’s sovereign work of grace. We are a
gathering of blood-bought, Spirit-filled worshipers who
have received God’s mercy and have thereby become
God’s own possession (1 Peter 2:9-10).
...for the glory of God
All that we are, and all that we do, aims to help the
holiness of God go public. Magnifying the worth and
fame of God is the supreme and eternal purpose of our
lives and ministry together (Ephesians 3:21).
...by growing deeper
God’s all-sufficient Gospel, as revealed in the Holy
Scriptures, is the truth which grows us into the greater
Christ-like maturity of humble dependence and
doctrinal soundness (John 17:17).
...and reaching farther.
God’s all-sufficient Gospel, as revealed in the Holy
Scriptures, is the message we proclaim to all people
through our pursuit of Christ-like relational wholeness
and missional faithfulness (2 Corinthians 5:11-21).

• Supernatural - We do not rely on ourselves, but on God’s
Spirit for our life and ministry (Gal. 5:16-6:2).
• Prayer - The Christ-like heart of humble dependence is most
clearly demonstrated through an unceasing lifestyle of
thankful prayer (1 Thess. 5:16-22).

Sharing Life Together - Relational Wholeness
Above all, keep loving one another earnestly...(1 Peter 4:8)
• Diversity - We welcome and seek to disciple people of all ages,
cultures, and backgrounds in our worship of Christ together
(Rom. 15:1-7).
• Unity - The Christ-like home of relational wholeness requires
each member to pursue a lifestyle of oneness in humility and
peace (Eph.4:1-6).

Serving Others Together - Missional Faithfulness
And you will be my witnesses...to the end of the earth (Acts 1:8)
• Evangelism - We engage in effective disciple-making efforts locally
and throughout the world (Matt. 28:18-20).
• Stewardship - The Christ-like hands of missional faithfulness
joyfully gives away our time, talents, and treasures for God’s greater
praise among all people (Matt. 6:21).
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STUDENT MINISTRY

LEADERSHIP

Oversees Jr. High and High School ministries along with all their
various ministry activities and outreach opportunities, etc.
Scott Gnuse* • Scott Krause • Craig Delagrange • Sharon Carey

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP
Oversees Life Groups, Adult Discipleship Electives, men’s ministries,
women’s ministries, senior ministries, etc.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Oversees nursery, Sunday School, Children’s Church, AWANA, VBS,
children’s Christmas program, etc.
Scott Gnuse* • Scott Krause • Craig Delagrange • Sharon Carey

Shaun Lewis* • Denny Schlappi • Ben Holman • Teresa Krause

PRAYER & CARE
Oversees prayer ministry, membership, SHAPE, care & visitation,
compassion ministries, pastoral counseling & spiritual restoration,
biblical counseling, benevolence, library, Resource Center, etc.

OUTREACH
Oversees the outreach of NCBC, shepherding & caring for GO
Partners, mission conferences, all evangelism & outreach ministries, etc.
Kyle Krall* • Kevin Sauder • Matt Miller • Kris Kampas • Justin Delagrange

Shaun Lewis* • Scott Gnuse • Jerry Mooberry • Mike Hanson • Joe Beeney

PERSONNEL

WORSHIP MINISTRY
Oversees preaching & music ministries, all church communications,
and all Sunday morning ministries such as audio/visual, hospitality/
cafe, ushers, safety team, ordinances, etc.

Oversees recruiting & developing leaders, managing staff,
shepherding & training biblical teachers, coordinating elder
assignments, and continuing education for all staff and interns, etc.
Chad Leman* • Kevin Sauder • Brent Pflederer • Rob Huschen • Joel
Nafziger • Lisa Willmert

Kevin Sauder* • Scott Gnuse • Kurt Iwankovitsch • Tom Felix • Kevin Garman
• Connie Johnson

STEWARDSHIP
Oversees grounds, facilities, budgets, finances, building usage
policies & practices, operational campus planning priorities &
strategies, etc.

KEY

{

Elders / Pastors / Elders-in-Development
Team Chairman - *
Deacons / Ministry Staff /
Deacons-in-Development

Mike Rassi* • Kris Mettelmann • Craig Delagrange • Lisa Willmert • Tom Felix
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ADULT DISCIPLESHIP TEAM

CELEBRATING
JUNE 2020 TO PRESENT

God is good and has proven faithful this past year as we
celebrate:
•

•

•

•
•

Two new life groups formed - Liz Allen’s women’s Life
Group and Kevin and Jody Sauder’s young couples
Life Group.
Great momentum with the women’s Bible study in
Acts. There were 70+ women in attendance each
week in-person and online.
Renewed vision to rebuild men’s discipleship
ministries. The first official men’s discipleship group
started.
Three new teachers - Cristi Lewis, Len Robinson,
Marty Seiger.
A wide range of ADE classes with an emphasis upon
outreach (Art of Neighboring, Apologetics, Beyond
Politics).

“I have found a good home that welcomes me,
challenges me, and nourishes my family.”
– Bill Mayo
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ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

We prayerfully anticipate:
•
•
•
•
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Developing and training new Life Group leaders this
summer.
Developing a new men’s ministry cookout this fall.
Teaching a summer elective in Goodfield.
Equipping our men through quarterly men’s
breakfasts.
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NUMBER OF
LIFE GROUPS
(195 adults)

5.4%

LIFE GROUP
MINISTRY GROWTH

PRAYER & CARE

CELEBRATING
2020 - 2021

Let’s celebrate God’s faithfulness to our church family through:

•
•

•
•

Seventeen new members added to our church family,
even during a global pandemic.
A new partnership with Biblical Counseling
Ministries’ Institute so our counselors can receive
ongoing, in-person training.
Distributed more than 1000+ resources this past year.
Caring for 25 counselees

ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

We look forward to what God will do in the upcoming year. The
following is what we prayerfully anticipate:
•

•
•

Offering a Sunday morning conference on biblical
counseling this fall. There will be two main speakers
and three breakout sessions on various topics during
the Adult Discipleship Elective hour.
Growing the number of people from the surrounding
community coming to us for biblical counseling.
Overhauling the church library with new systems and
a massive expansion of counseling resources.
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50
12

Number of counselors pursuing
ACBC certification
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People gathered in the
Intersection to virtually attend
Faith Biblical Counseling
Conference

“Gentle
and Lowly”

by Dane Ortlund
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Number of people serving on
counseling care teams.

Most popular resource of
the month

WORSHIP

CELEBRATING
2020 - 2021

With God’s help we launched our redesigned MyNCBC.org
website, helping us reach farther with the gospel of God for His
glory. Our livestream technology was improved which was vital in
continuing our ministry during the Coronavirus quarantine.
Our Safety Team has been relaunched with the help of new
leader, Joe Beeney. Issues have been addressed concerning
potential dangers from inclement weather, medical emergencies,
custody disputes, sexual predators, and/or active shooters.
Our quarterly congregation meetings have expanded
communication between the elders and the congregation,
providing for greater unity as a church family.

“I just wanted to say how much I appreciate [our] three
pastors and the elders that serve us. I have never been in
a church that truly tries to keep as much communication
going as they can between us all at NCBC.
All the hard work does not go unnoticed.”
Gaylene Logue
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The highlight of each week is worshipping our great God
together! From June 2020 through May 2021, we will have
enjoyed 54 worship gatherings as a church family
(including Good Friday and Christmas Eve), along with many
special events.
OUR PREACHERS 6/7/20 - 5/30/21

#

%

Kevin Sauder

31

57%

Scott Gnuse

11

20%

Shaun Lewis

8

15%

Phil Somers

1

2%

Kris Mettelmann

1

2%

Stephen Katz

1

2%

Chad Nightingale

1

2%

“We praise God for NCBC’s livestream services this winter
while quarantined as it gave us the connection and
encouragement we needed during that difficult
& lonely time.”
Ann Knobeloch
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Better than the American Dream (pt 1), Kevin

3/7/21

Better than the American Dream (pt 2), Shaun

3/14/21

Better than the American Dream (pt 3), Kevin

3/21/21

Picturing Forgiveness, Scott

2/28/21

Better than the American Dream (pt 4), Kevin

3/28/21

Spiritual Restoration, Kevin

2/21/21

A Godly View of Spiritual Friendship, Kevin

2/15/21

Seeing the Resurrected Lord, Kevin

4/5/21

Life Lessons, Scott

Since June 1, 2020, we have witnessed 4 believer’s baptisms,
4 parent-child dedications, and received 17 new members
into committed gospel partnership with us at New Castle Bible
Church.

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020/21

Total
Attendees

505

513

545

525

431

Total Active
Members

266

289

293

318

315

ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

MOST VIEWED SERMONS ON OUR WEBSITE FROM
JUNE 1 - APRIL 15

The Heart of Divorce, Kevin

This past year, our pulpit ministry has focused on Matthew’s
gospel, a three-part series from Obadiah, a three-part series
from John 15, and some Key Spiritual Disciplines

With God’s help we desire to increase the amount of
Christ-centered messaging throughout our buildings and
grounds so that every person who enters our property for any
reason will be unable to miss a compelling expression of God’s
grace towards sinners. This initiative joins with our desire to
continue opening our campus for community use in the spirit of
loving hospitality and kindness to our lost neighbors.
We continue to wait with great expectation for God to
provide the right pastor to join our church family as our
Associate Pastor of Music and Worship. While our search team
continues their faithful efforts in recruiting, please pray God will
give us wisdom, patience, and joyful expectation as we continue
to trust God’s timing.

9/23/19
2/8/21
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STEWARDSHIP

CELEBRATING
2020 - 2021

We are humbled and amazed by God’s provision and the
church’s continued, consistent giving which was above and
beyond all that we could imagine during the global pandemic of
the last year.
Praising the Lord for the unexpected gift of the Goodfield
church as well as monetary gift to be used for the glory of God
in Goodfield.
We’re also thankful for the completion of two projects:
parking lot lighting was retro-fitted with LED lighting that will
both increase safety in our area and save money in the long-run.
Interior signage was installed to aid in better navigation of our
facilities.
People are filling the building again! Thanks, Lord!

4.6%

increase in General Fund
giving over FY2020

$44.63

Average given per attendee
per week in 2020/21
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ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

A brand-new church sign will be installed to communicate to
the community the ministries and work happening at New
Castle Bible Church.
The parsonage will be renovated for future ministry use.
We plan for a continued increase in the community’s use of
our facilities coupled with the plans to increase our interior
gospel signage so that no one comes into our facility without
hearing/seeing the gospel.

“I want to thank the elders and staff at NCBC, for allowing
Christian Motorcycle Association (CMA) the opportunity to
utilize the Intersection building to host our “Seasons of
Refreshing.”
It was a tremendous blessing to us. Not only were we able
to meet like family, but it afforded us an intimate
environment to fellowship. One of the most joyous things
was that a young boy (12 yrs old) from Bloomington, who
lives with his grandpa, was able to attend. Not only was he
able to go through the CMA Youth Movement Training, but
at the very end of the day when all were leaving, he came
up to me and we talked about the relationship we have
with Jesus.
While he knew who Jesus was, I don’t think up until this
point he understood all that Jesus is. So, this young man,
Devon, accepted Christ in the middle of the Intersection
building! Praise God...and thank you NCBC. Without us
being able to meet here, Devon would not have been at the
event because we probably would have had to cancel.”
Mark and Jamie Small

STUDENT MINISTRY

CELEBRATING
2020 - 2021

2020 may not have been the year we were expecting, but in
many ways, it was the year we needed in student ministry. After
studying God’s good design for relationships last winter, God in
his wise providence thrust us into a period of physical
separation which caused us to better appreciate the role of
biblical community in the life of young people. This by itself was
a great blessing, but we also saw God’s favor in other ways this
past year including the largest staff of volunteers our ministry
has ever seen (20) and the introduction of a new Bible study
format on Wednesday evenings.

64
2

STUDENTS & LEADERS
(ICE CAMP 2021)

STUDENTS BAPTIZED

Cecila Knott, Katie Jo Whitson

20

ROOTED STAFF MEMBERS

2

SUNDAY MORNING STUDIES
Postcard Epistles (Aug - Nov)
Joshua (Jan-May)

25

26

27

ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

Lord willing, there are some exciting opportunities on the
horizon for our ministry, especially this summer. There
continues to be a growing desire for specialized programming
for the youth in Deer Creek and Mackinaw. Therefore, Rooted
will be hosting regular Bible study events throughout the
summer at Westwood Park in Mackinaw as a way for students
to invite their friends and better connect with the local
communities. Perhaps the highlight of the summer will be the
return of Ascend Camp, which was cancelled in 2020. With 74
students and leaders planning to attend camp this June, our
return to Ascend will certainly be noticed!
The coming school year should also bring lots of exciting
opportunities for our ministry. We hope to resume our First
Friday events, which were cut short last fall due to COVID
precautions. These specialized events on the first Friday of each
month are a great opportunity for students to invite their friends
to a fun evening activity while affording our staff the chance to
build relationships with young people who desperately need
church community. Please join us in praying for God’s favor on
our ministry this coming year!

“Student Ministry is a “lighthouse” for God, not only to our
NCBC students, but also to their friends who are
unchurched. I was an unchurched student who was invited
to a youth ministry event. God spoke to my heart. I heard
the gospel and accepted Christ through the youth
minister’s teachings. Be that “lighthouse” for God to our
youth at NCBC and your communities. Their souls need
rescued and their hearts need unconditional love.”
Pam Yoder
(Rooted Staff Member, Junior High Girls)

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

CELEBRATING
2020 - 2021
The Children’s Ministry Team expresses sincere gratitude to all
who faithfully served as we navigated the unchartered waters
of 2020. The challenge of connecting with kids in the on-againoff-again, sheltering, distancing, quarantining world of COVID
was met with understanding, creativity, and a desire to help kids
walk through a difficult season. We are so blessed! And, while
nothing can replace face-to-face interaction, we found other
ways to reach out. (Who knew MAIL would make a comeback!)
We also took time to build up our ministry’s online presence
in order to stay connected virtually. During the months when
our in-person attendance had to be put on hold, kids stayed in
touch with Sunday School teachers, continued in Awana, and
participated in a Virtual Vacation Bible School. In a season when
our world hit PAUSE, Castle Kids (the new name for our NCBC
Children’s Ministries) found ways to still move forward.

New!
Children’s Ministry logos:

“The NCBC Children’s ministry program has been so
welcoming to our entire family. To start going to church
with a two-year-old can be intimidating to say the least,
and they have made us feel right at home since day one.
It is such a blessing that our son looks forward to coming
to learn about Jesus every week, and he turns around and
shares it with all of his friends outside of church! We are so
thankful for this program.”
Samantha Magarity
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ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

We are thrilled to see our relationship with the Dee-Mack
school district growing stronger. One major endeavor in our
partnership is New Castle’s development of a gospel-centered
after school program under the direction of Melanie Burge. We
believe this program will help us love our local communities by
providing safe and affordable after school care and tutoring,
while also allowing us the opportunity to share the hope of
Jesus with students across the district. We invite all in our
church family to pray for this initiative and consider ways you
can invest (spiritually, physically, or financially) in this program
for God’s greater glory.
As we plan for the upcoming AWANA year, we desire to
broaden this key avenue of outreach with “Family Nights” on the
first Wednesday of the month. Sharing hospitality, a meal, and
short studies on topics such as parenting, we hope to engage
with families in our community whose children attend Awana.

CASTLE KIDS FACEBOOK
GROUP PARTICIPANTS

125
REGISTERED VBS
PARTICIPANTS

196
AWANA PARTICIPANTS

130

OUTREACH

CELEBRATING
2020 - 2021

God allowed 2020-2021 to be a great year to reach out into
our communities and neighborhoods in both word and deed.
We left our houses and got to know our neighbors better. We
knocked on almost every house in Mackinaw to inquire how we
can be of help. We learned and applied the outreach method on
engaging with unbelievers with regular conversations, then
spiritual conversations, then gospel conversations.
We were able to offer two $5000 grants to our Global
Outreach Partners to use for God glory. Al McElheran and
Shane Knapp were awarded these grants for 2020-2021. We
also brought on two GO Partners: the Dobbins and the Lindells!

“I’m very thankful for God providing this partnership with
New Castle Bible Church. The prayer and financial support
is helpful in training other churches in the same way I’ve
come alongside NCBC. God’s already provided the
pathway to do training with 3 other central Illinois
churches, and I’m praying he continues to open those
connections!”
Peter Lindell
(GO Partner, E3 Ministries)
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS
7/14/20

7/17/20

8/4/20

10/26/20

1/17/21

Humberto

Cameron
Dobbins
Commissioning

K&H

Jews for
Jesus

Living
Alternatives

Ministry
Partner in
Ecuador

GO Partner
in NC

GO Partner
in Topaz,
N. Africa

Gospel
Ministry
to Jews

Local
Pregnancy
Center

$2134

$1980

$1801

$1451

$3833

ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

We are excited to see how God can use New Castle to reach
farther with the gospel to those burdened with their
transgressions. Each elder leadership team is planning 2 or 3
initiatives to love our communities. For example, the students
and children’s team will start an after-school program for the
Dee-Mack school district. God has also given us a wonderful
opportunity through the donated Goodfield church building to
possibly plant a church! We will also continue to love our
communities by knocking on doors and inquiring of any
physical or spiritual needs in which we may be able to help.
This past year has been a wonderful blessing to serve our great
and good God. May God doubly bless us this coming year.
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SENT
Gabby & Mateo Alzate - San Francisco
K&H - “Topaz, North Africa”
Amanda King - Ecuador
Dustan & Becka King - Ecuador
Shane & Tonya Knapp - Salem4Youth
Scott & Teresa Krause - FCA, IL

SUPPORTED
John & Missy Camiola - Nigeria
Mike & Cara Hanson - Biblical Counseling Ministries, IL
Al & Connie McElheran - Ecuador/Honduras
Kerry & Terri Psinas - Grenada
Brian & Jessica Russell - Idaho
Phil & Cindy Underhile - Hawaii
A&J’s - North Africa
Cameron & Roanna Dobbins - King’s Cross Church, NC
Peter & Brittany Lindell - E3 Partners, IL
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PERSONNEL

Our search team has remained faithful in our search for an
Associate Pastor of Music and Worship. The past 6 months has
seen much fruit from their labors and even though we have not
yet hired anyone for this position we continue to believe that
God is faithful to provide just what we need in His timing. “And
let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will
reap, if we do not give up.” (Ephesians 6:9)
Shaun Lewis was formally ordained as a Minister of Christ
following an ordination council.
Our team believes in the importance of pouring into future
leaders for the glory of God. This past year we added Seth
Swartzendruber as our Outreach Pastoral Intern. New Castle
continues to see the fruit of Seth’s ministry as we grow deeper
and reach farther into our surrounding communities.

“My internship at New Castle has been a blessing in many
ways. It has been encouraging and stretching to be poured
into by the Pastors. I have grown in obedience and love for
God throughout this year. It has also been encouraging to
be blessed by our elders and church family by confirming
God’s call to ministry on my life. This has truly been a
pivotal season in my walk with Christ!”

CELEBRATING
2020 - 2021

Paul Tripp reminds us in his book titled, Lead, that “God
doesn’t call us to ministry leadership because we are able, but
because He is.” We are thankful to have welcomed 7 new leaders
into our leader-in-development process this fiscal year. Current
Deacons-in-Development: Joe Beeney, Kevin Garman, Sharon
Carey, Justin Delagrange, Tom Felix, Connie Johnson, Teresa
Krause, and Lisa Willmert. Current Elders-in-Development: Mike
Rassi, Matt Miller, Kris Mettelmann, Ben Holman.
We had the joyful privilege of commissioning Cameron and
Roanna Dobbins into gospel ministry as they departed New
Castle for King’s Cross Church in Greensboro, NC.
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Seth Swartzendruber
Outreach Pastoral Intern

ANTICIPATING
2021 - 2022

We joyfully continue the process of hiring an Associate
Pastor of Music & Worship. We believe that God is moving in
this search and we are prayerfully waiting on God’s man for this
shepherding position.
We plan to add more interns to further their experience and to
partner with them for gospel ministry.
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New Castle Bible Church
17931 Dee Mac Rd
Mackinaw, IL 61755
MyNCBC.org

